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All W#*sl(‘Viin Ministers arc .4gents.

aMe extent ; but their training and their 
association* both considered, it is marvel
lous that so many of them insist to-day 
up.in obtaining a useful place in life, not
withstanding the frowns and sneers of this 
degenerate age.

J | Our object is to reach young men par- 
: ticularly. by our present remarks. Y ears 

ago we noticed—-what seldom fails to im
press a stranger on coming to this country 
—that, for versatility of handicraft the 
equals of Provincialist young men were 
not to be found in the world. Not that
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MR. PLIMSOLL’S REFORM.
A reaction ha? set in, we perceive, 

after the first agitation following Mr. 
Plimsoll’s efforts before the British pub- 
,.c and Parliament. This was to be ex
ited. Revolutions, begotten of I*opu- 
lar grievances, are apt to end in an ex
travagance which requires in turn the 
strong arm of restraint. Mr. Plimsoll 
has done good service by bringing evil 
doing to light, and evil-doers to justice. 
H-- has brought some blessings of se
al ritv to seamen. But, Maritime though

/ THE WESLEYAN, 
Is launched in it

iWARI) WEN.
“ Provinc

if
they were thorough in anything—“ Jack

; of all trades." according to the proverb. , jt wa's England did not fully understand
j n-v.T is : but th.-y were amazingly inge- th>, bcst mode8 0f providing a remedy j

nioiiH ami apt in handling the* tools us«*<l , -i . r -tg gea-fariu" people. !
X>w Drees with in common country life. It has 1mm n pain- dilations excessively eager cell en t judgment in some respects

good-will towari, MEN.’lit ubaii- ; ful to notice that passing years have been j Ll va u law our" British
dons the word ‘-Provincial’**, being making no improvement in this respect, to abolish abuses by law, o i

this one word all the system revolves. 
Methodism has lived to introduce new 
doctrines ; Calvinism the same ; Congre
gationalism always contended for a pe
culiar tyi>e of Church government : the 
Episcopal Church is founded—we still 
speak of doctrines—on [its articles and 
forms of ordination; Roman Catholism 
contends for priestly supremacy ; but, 
apart from immersion, what has the 
Baptist Church that it calls exclusively 
its own ? Its doctrines, when they 
are not after .John 44 os Icy. are after 
John Knox ; of its Polity and its 

« hvrnns, it mav be said they are eclectic 
—chosen from the mass, and with ex-

New Subscribers will receive He Wee. 
leyan from let October fill Is/ January 
\S77, fifteen month*, at portage jnud.

Bit' longer applicable, if, indeed, if ever 
aided any value to the original designa
tion-—which is that at present assumed 
by'us. The tyj e is altogether new. A 
better quality of paper and a considera
bly larger sheet are used than formerly.

Th- right hand we fear has been losing its friends approved for tht m me 
cunning. Our lads have grown weary of legislation which is well calculate
,h- plough, the axe and the scythe. They | cripple an arm so long nursed with care, j ChrUtiang frum their

Our Baptist Brethren are doing good 
work. It is only to If regretted, that 
a word whose meaning none regard as 

ntial to salvation, will oblige them

The Printing, performed by contract for j guit himself, and he suspended it from th* 
several years, is once more done under limb of a tree while he betook himself to 
the direct management and on the same I a pursuit of knowledge. Our young men 
prynises with the Conference Office.

have not always abandoned the lower for «;ii <rave their kingdom the suprem- .
- - - - i ° mte.l i feasts, and inciteacv. Accordingly, the means urigmaUu

to "protect the sailor are very likely to
ruin his owners. 44"e shall rite but two
or three instances. The grain-carrying

Je between nations- especially be-
is alwavs

a higher social grade, however. Few of 
them, comparatively, have done like Daniel 
Webster, when told to hang the scythe to

them to keep the
world in hot water.

We give a specimen of Mr. Somer
ville's stvle ; —

trad

fft have aimed at making the Paper a 
handsome one. It remains for us, and 
flfit’good Brethren, to make it a useful,
"ftoioonie herald of good tidings to its 
(minerons readers.

■ Entering thus on a new era of the 
Paper's history, we take the opportunity 
of writing" a few words respecting our 
past and future.

. One chief aim we have kept before us ! tent with wages where they might have 
in Journalistic work. Conscious that amass.-*l fortunes.- It may b • admitted 
th,- 4Vesi,eyan was capable of proving ! ti,at tlu‘re a,e exceptiuns-that some have 
ah important agency in disseminating

•• When, some years ago. I published a 
small work on Baptism, I omitted all re
ference to the historical argument, and

ited that the

An Eclipse of the Sen apifared 
to excellent advantage in Halifax last. 
44'edncsday morning. Early risers had 
a rare opportunity of observing, in a 
cloudless sky, and on one of the fairest 
of our ever-beautiful autumnal morn
ings, this profoundly interesting phen
omenon.

Sc Bsc Jus-Bus will be kind enough to 
notify us, through their Ministers, or 
directly, should any error be made in 
addressing Papers this week. Our 
machinery and plans are all new, awl 
will require a little time for adjusting.

The Book Room, we observe with 
great satisfaction, has been replenished, 
under the direction cf Mr. Martin B. 
Hnestis, who [has principal charge in 
that department. Importing directly 
from the manufacturers in England and 
America, every advantage which can be 
obtained from Booksellers, can l«e secur
ed berg. We question if there is a 
finerdisplay of Siindav School requisites

have nut always—though the Press and tween America and Europe
Platform have often warned them against one of principal importance. To guard j the Ed. M. generously ms mu 
... , . , 1 . , . , i„ fI omission was owing to a fear of meetingthm in a strain which might imply there against misfortunes caused by ti* lgnts | ^ ^ th llo8tion> He had my i . . . .... ,

was real danger—gone into the profes- i (lf (his commodity in bulk, it has been reply, with which he may have been more j 111 the Lower I rovinecs, whilem general 
sioii *. They have, in th*- majority of in- r ,, ]lV |aw (hat grain shall be sli i j >- than satisfied ; and 1 will not now submit to [ literature and Stationery, Ac., there are

1 ... I l,c dragged from the firm ground of Apos- aU excellent;varieties. The Book Room
has now become a resort, moreover, for 
Chromos, Illuminated Texts and Cards, 
having the only real assortment ill the 
country.

stances turned their genius to the best ac- 
eount of which it was capable, in the 
I'niteil States, by fitful employment, now 
at on*- kind of labor and now at another. 
The result is, they have been servants 
where tin y should have been masters—cun-

bat

information and helping to rebuke 
abuses, we have endeavoured to keep 
ite columns full of sound, wholesome 
teachings and intelligence. In keeping 
to. this purpose, wo have occasionally 
provoked an expression of dissent in 
two or three instances have met with 
treatment meant doubtless to be pain
ful—from our contemporaries; but re
membering that th«- Paper belongs to 
and represents the Church, we have 
avoided making it the vehicle of our 
personal opinions, excepting as they 
harmonized with the mission of an 
organ with whose management, we have

returned to us with experiencejand wealth 
for their country's l>enefit. That the pro
portion of these is so very small, is just 
..hat troubles us.

Now that a system of Free Education 
exists everywhere, no young man need be 
deprived of sufficient advantages to enable 
hfm to meet the responsibilities of life. An 
education to begin with. Its extent must 
depend upon circumstances. But educa
tion every youth should possess. TheiT 
should follow a faithful application to 
some trade or system of business. Indeed, 
the ’purpose to master a trade or the prin
ciples of a profession should begin with 
early life. It should be an important part 
of parental advice and instruction to in
cite a proper ambition to excel. The child’s

pi'il across the ocean only in uugs- j ^es and Prophets, where Baptists and Pe- 
Freights, already ruinously low, are cut ! dobaptists can stand by me and examine
down 1-v the expense of this provision ; all my statements, and plunge into a la- 

• . . r , , , byrinth where comparatively few van tol-
while in the estimation of the best prat , juW iiu j fvom which when I come out.
tieal judges, the remedy of making eon- having made my report, they must take
tractors "responsible for the sufficiency by word for what I have learned I am 
111 1 . . j willing to go the Scriptures with the most

been entrusted. Had tie Paper been j inclination usually takes some bent. This 
private property we might have been j may not always foreshadow his actual ca- 
tempted to turn it, as others have done | reer; but a taste for particular kinds of 
theirs, to the ignoble purpose of casti- employment should be gratified. It will 
gatinglan opjionent. 44'e have preferr* *1 develop*; something better, 
to sit in silence, watching the angry . b'cry heart will be cheered by tidings 
waves beating out their energy upon an 
unyielding strand.

' Far, very far, has the 4Vesi.eyan fallen 
below <mr ideal, during the past two 
years' But as we have liven gradual-

that our Provincial Academies and Col- 
leges are full of students. So far well. 
But what are they all aiming at ? Educa
tion is but preparatory work. Of itself it 
accomplishes hut little in a man's life. It 
is a potent auxiliary—essential as a quali- 

ly emancipated from excessive labor in j fieation for something else; but, stem, 
other directions, our strength lias been 1 practical life begins from the College door 
brought more fully to the management ! leading outward into the world. Some 
of the Paper. The day we trust is not distinct life-employment should be se- 
far distant vlien it. may command ^ec^°d ; the principles of it mastered 
ut least the entire services of an ' J,u,rouh'hly at the outset ; the youth thus

becoming thoroughly furnished unto good 
works.

There is another and less hopeful mul-

Editor. For the substantial aid afford
ed us by correspondents ami other eon- I 
tributing friends, we cannot be suffi- i 
< ientlv grateful.

As to the future. Our main hope I 
for the Paper s usefulness and in
fluence rests upon the fact that it will 
be a medium of intelligence lietwven 
our Ministers and people. We have | 
correspondents in the Vnitcd States, 
England, Ontario, Quebec, New 
Brunswick, Prince Edward’s Island 
and Newfoundland. Our Brethren in 
Circuit work will gladden us by letters 
occasionally. The 44'ksi.kyan has been 
gaining we think :.s a strong link be
tween Gods people in this wav. No
thing animates a soldier in conflict like 
a cheer from distant comrades on the 
sani^ battle field.

And now. once more, we commit our 
enterprize to God’s g.iod favor and tln- 
kind consideration of our n ailers.

HAVE A DEFINITE AIM. Y<H \<; 
cM A-.V

44’e ought certainly to have included 
“ young women!’ as well in the caption ..f 
this article. But we are ashamed to con
fess that the prevalent habit of rvg.ir.lin-- 
the soul of siM-iety as consisting in its 
youth of the sterner sex. to t he exclusion of 
the more retiring Imt equally «apal.li- ,,f 
the other, mastered us for the moment. 
Young women are a proverb of listlesn.-ss 
and aimlessness ; yet it is a qu*-sti..n 
whether their rveord of tho last decade or 
two would not suffiee to pat the more ]in
tentions admirers to the blush Indiffér
ence to the world's claim, and a disposition 
to float with the tide of circumstances may 
be characteristic of females to a cvnsidcr-

titude among us. Splendid farms arc 
being forsaken throughout th.' country by 
our young men, heedless of the great ad- y^nd of our 
vantages they are thus relinquishing.
W here are these youths ? In honest posi-
t ions it maybe: but the majority of them 
are either attempting to do business upon 
a capital and under conditions which 
mean ultimate penury or failure ; or they 
are seeking for employment without any 
purpose ,,f becoming thoroughly masters 
of any form of industry. This country 
has already at h ast double the number of 
merchants that it really needs ; while of 
aimless, undisciplined workmen, there an
al ways abundance from the overflow of 
other countries. We cannot say anything 

favorable as to openings in the pro- 
fessions. Every avenue leading to suc
cess at the Bar. in the Medical profession, 
and the department of Education, is 
crowded. Tin* only vacancies we van sc
are those,,f agricultural and me,'In 
life. Yet those are th.
e "mtry. Our young men may build up what 
th. ,,- own interests and those of their Do- 
minion fat the same time. 4\V exhort 
them to aim directly at 
can only l>, 
discipline.

of bulk-heads, so called, would have 
gained the desired end at a tithe of the 
,-ost. There are fleets idle in the «locks 
of England and the L nited States to
day as the result of this one regulation.

A more serious result, however, is 
contemplated in another contingency 
which has grown out of this Reformer’s 
impassioned appeals to the nation. Ships 
having filled their periods of classifica
tion were often bought up by specula
tors and kept at sea till they rotted or 
were wrecked. " In any ease a harvest 
was gained either by continuous earn
ings or at the expense of Insurance So
cieties. Many precious lives were lost 
in consequence of this bad system. Mr. 
Plimsoll has succeeded in breaking it 
up ; but he has done more. The result 
of the new legislation would be to limit 
every vessel to her class and period of 
years which it may sanction. After 
that the hull and spars must be de
molished. The ordinary running period 
for ships would thus be reduced to an 
average probably of eight years. 4Vrhe- 
ther builders will continue to expend 
great wealth and genius with the pros
pect of this limitation remains to be 
seen. The danger will l*e, that some 
other system of eluding the law will be 
sought. 44re would rather contemplate 
as a result, that, after reflection and 
exjM'rionce, the law will be modified 
and Mr. IMiinsoll’s reformation itself 
reformed. The wealth of our Lower 
Provinces consists in great part in their 
shipping interests. It is the duty of 
our public men to study these questions;

Journalists to expose what
ever threatens the welfare of our com
munity.

go tne sen} 
talented and distinguished Baptists—with 
the Ed. M.. if he choose to occupy the 
humble office of a screen " betwixt the 
wind and their nobility.” One with God 
is a majority. A child with God is al
mighty.”

4

Joseph Lawrence, Esquire, the 
true friend, and in some resfiects, re
presentative of our Provincial Metho
dism in England, has written to the 
London Recorder, in reply to a letter 
noticed by us last week. He refers any 
who may lie in doubt as to the position 
of Probationers coming to us from Eng
land, to Messrs. Albrighton, Churchill, 
Brewster, Butcher and others. There 
we may safely permit the matter to 
rest. These Brethren will give a con
vincing and loviuft testimony. From 
the front ranks of our Ministry here, 
they proceeded to England, where they 
have commanded respect and position. 
Colonies which van furnish such mate
rial as those we have enumerated need 
not blush for their Methodistic charac
ter or capabilities. The prospect which 
their lives opens to young men cannot 
be wonderfully discouraging.

Personal.—The Deputation for tho 
Central Missionary Board, to meet at 
Cobourg on the 12th inst., will leave 
next week. Rev. D. D. Currie and 
Ho ward Sprague, A.M., will represent 
the New Brunswick and Prince Edward 
Island Confeience, and Revs. A. 4V. 
Nieolson and S. F. Huvstis the Nova 
Scotia. The Educational Board is to 
meet at Cobourg at the same time. 
Rev. J. Lathern for Nova Scotia and 
Dr. [Pickard for New Brunswick will 
represent at the latter.

The Missionary Campaign for this 
autumn should be entered upon earlv 
and wi h spirit. In those more cen
tral places, to which the Delegation 
expected from the 4Vest may be direct
ed, the time must 1»* regulated, of 
course, by circumstances. Earlv inti
mation will be given so soon as any cer
tainty is reached respecting the an
nouncements of those whom the Central 
Board may send down to us. Mean

The Children’s Home, conducted by 
the Rev. T.* B. Stephenson, B. A., Wes
leyan minister in England, forms the 
subject of an interesting article in an
other column. The writer had oppor
tunities of personally ascertaining that 
information, a part of which he gives to 
our readers ; and his cultivated habits 
of observation and reflection qualify him 
well to form a judgment upon the merits 
of such an institution. 4Ve hope the 
day is not far distant when tho Mari
time Provinces will have the beuetit of 
such an excellent addition to their popu
lation as Mr. Stephenson’s orphans 
would prove to be. They are undoubt- 
1\ better trained than any children who 
have come to us in a similar [way. Can
not some representations l>e made by 
our authorities on this subject to Mr. 
Stephenson ?

lanical 
mainstay of the

autumn, let plans lie [matured and ex
ecuted by which to sustain this most 
important work.

Our Brethren, in conducting their 
meetings, will not forget that strong 
arm of the Church the talent of the 
laity. During recent years enthusiasm 
has been widely awakened bv sensible 
and earnest speeches from men pre
viously jierinitteil to remain silent. 
There are numbers aJsmt us whom God 
has qualified to look at missionary work 
from tho business as well as the relig- 

In their hearts fre- 
This is equiva- I fluently there is fire burning which this 

lent to saying that the Baptist Church subject has kindled and kept aglow, 
ami press are still alive and hopeful. For I'aR them out. Depute them to attend 

' is th.' actual corner-stone of that 1 to distant meetings as well as those at 
body r In the spiritual sense, Christ home, 
oi course; but in the doctrinal immer- ' Contributions to this

The Old and Hopeless Conflict

Renew ed. Rev. Wm. Somerville is out 
in a series of letters, addressed to the 
Rrertiylenan Witnens, on the subject of 
baptism. 44 ithin the limit of our recol
lection there have been some hundreds 
of conflicts more or less vigorous and 
able, upon tiiis topic. If we had cr.-d- 
it.'d the contending parties, there were 
marked victories gained in every case.
But what are the facts ? 4Ve "cannot 
so<‘ ^iat the question is settled as to the I ions stand-point

Temperance.—It is intimated that 
the principal manager of the London
derry Iron Mines has prohibited the 
sale of 1‘fluors on the Company’s 

time, during the delightful weather of ^roun(lH- Let this ruling he sustained.
If the reckless classes are ignorant of 
their sin and folly, it is the duty of 
good citizens to restrain and teacli 
them. The seventh woe lias always fol
lowed in the path of this evil.

Tho Temperance Alli„IICe, we j-ereeive, 
has entered ujion the enquiry,—“ 4Vhv 
are not the influential and intellectual 
of our land found in the Teuqierance 
Lodge an I Division Rooms r” That is 
a fair 11,1,1 important subject of discus 
«ion. But there are two or three

caning of baptizo.

run.
likeIvTLÏ'h,haVL Tt1ljCen aml ar‘‘ “Of- 
likely to be touched by the Alliance.

Would the Temperance body like to 
near them ?

a mastery which • ,...........>*«-**iiuu immer-
burned by d,'finite aim and 1 - haTf' nut another distinctive I this year

! lflea ur principle upon which to hang 
an idea. Let the question

I Forty-EioiiT feet of «solid type 
; is the extent of the Subscription List

\

•I I'll* IE 
Divine G

Marshall's Treatise on 

*0**1» N ESS AND .IlSTKE has 
'•ecu published m pamphlet form. Our 
readers who have followed the earlier 
port inns of this Essay, as they appear
ed m these columns some tin».* ago, will 

11 desire to see its 
Judge Marshall 
mind, on*- that b 
th'. truth.

ci iinplcti* in. 
possesses an active 
- .t for the defence of

.if Baptism 
be settled—let it be seen tievond a j*er- 
adventure that they are contending for 
a myth and the whole fabric falls to 
pieces. In doctrine and discipline— 
save as to one or two matters of slight 
importance — the Baptist Church is 

ai combination of Congregationalism, 
Presbyterianism and Methodism. I.

mtions to this cause should | , t,ie Wesleyan, as we find the mat
l*e liberal. True, there have 1 , Met ul’ 111 our Composing-room. Not,

been straits in money matters ; but our i hs'mw «,nun,ence“«nt the paper in
harvest has been abundant ; no scourge | ’ __
has come upon the land. Gratitude „ ,

Habitual DrGratitude
demands a suitable r.-turn to the God 
of Providence. Devise HI end things,
Christian friends.

■<=»
Remarkable Swimminu.-

fourteen. named Beckwith. „ t ------- «emvine, last week

vnkardk—The first
case under the new law authorizing the 
confinement of habitual drunkards, 
upon the complaint of friends, came 

™ Judge Smith, in the Supreme

The
-et

-List
•e disposed of and the entire ce
cal structure might as well rc- 
-o i.s original elements. Around

e fewimmino.—A *rirl of i r* . . u* 111. L-J Beckwith, daughter of C°Urt at K“ntville, las 
the champion swimmer of England, re- I proceedings were taken airain„ „
cently swam from London Bridge to known resident ofth l WvI1*
iieenwich. a distance of over five miles i t • , ol llje town by his

ill one hour aid eight minutes. This fatllcr-in-law,x The 3
believed
record.

to be the fastest swimming on
ease occupied four

lmb f v tL,'n adjourned until tho 
mb of November.—Chrou.
days, and

THE CHILDREN'! 
The Clmrehi's "1 f.. u j 

of England's nn-t rop.d 
the suffering poic aiid ti 
is a necessary outgrowth| 
ity. Sum*' mouth' sine 
fore a large, plain pile 
the Bonner li->nd in tin 
London, and were inlj 
“ The ChiMii u's H**m*'."|
THE REV. T. IWM x\ - rI
an earnest" and succès 
minister ij* th*' buimb r 
On hjs appointment to 1.

, 8 putable part of the .ity *
tension. Tin* notoriousl 
with all the courts ;bt*l | 
behind it was his parish, 
little children in a *'ondit| 
liis heart 1 lee*l. " Thevi 
shoeless, tiltliy ; their faeej 
hunger, and premature 
staring out of their tvs*'
He felt he ought to do 
this divevtion. M*>r*'ovc 
time a record of successful! 
encouraged him. He 
book called " Fray ing an| 
Low Immanuel 44’iehem 
many <>stal4ished the Raul!

I fug*1 for destitute and crin
and how Theodore Flic*lt|
blessed in eou.uee.tion withi
ess Institute at Kniserswu
Stephenson felt convince*!
some modifications their
lie ojierated in England.
the Home lie determined I
view four ‘'s, chill
la> brought up in jam ilia
to have secular and religion
■—they must be taught to ei -
est living personal retigi<| 
sarv to the realization <>f tlj 
of life.
STREET ARABS, WAN's" A N |
arc the classes represent* d I 
To recruit, the first class 
midnight expislition is pi 
Stephenson designates it “a I 
Accompanied by two or ti 
lioys from the Home lie g*«| 
errand of mercy. He provl 
with a lantern, is i-aii-ful t<»| 
golf of it watch or any yth| 
reserving a f*‘W ]»enee in 
The party proceeds to laid 
and Streets and courts adjij 
ged, destitute,[homeless youl 
discovered. They are in viol 
ing saloon a siqqier is. pro 1 
words are addressed to theil 
from the Home invite then| 
companions and encourage 
company them. Many a y<» 
in this way from a life of 
and sin. Children of ten*I* j 
frequently sent to the instill 
the towns and cities of Em 

N parents have ceased to ear*!
;■ I or have been compelled in

of inability to provide for tl 
licit this charity on their if 
phans also in nutnliers are

the process of traI 
recognizes the idea enuneiil 
late Dr. Guthrie. “ God's j
bring up children not in lid 
families. Twenty childreil 
matron who is styled “ motJt| 
tute a family. The family 
a distinct organization, kn] 
special name such as “ The 
eher Home,” or “ The 'll 
Home,” or some oilier disll 
name. Tse family thus* onstf 
together, associai** at meal 
play hours, recognize earfi otlj 
Christian names, and as Head 
Lie illustrate the family * bail 
Tho Institution, ft * *»mi»os. *1T 
gregate of alL.■ these 1aniili*j 
morning all th<‘ * liil*lr* n in-1 
in the chapel of tribune, ai' 
days after religious .servi* *' 
ate. Th*' majority go to si 
elder lioys passjto the car|**'if 
printing oflii-ç, <»r to •slio«*ni| 
all ujion the preniis*'s. Th* 
have their work in the kit, lui 
dry, book bindery or servi 
When W*' visited tli*- ma n l,r;J 
institution On th*' Bonin-r 
bright morning at an * arli 
scene impress*-*! usas one *,f gl 
est and fought with possihii 
told imjiortance.
REMARKABLE progress of 

Commencing in lfe1*!* with I 
and small apartments, it had 
branches two in London.onl 
cashir**, Entrlan*!, and tie; if 
Hamilton, Canada. In 1 hi 
brani'hes betwi'cri 1 wo and 
«lred children, arc n«*w in r* sr 
the farm in Lancashire tie r* j 
one hundred umr,', wlubt 
j»ast year one li11u*l»'• •< 1 and t!i| 
Ten have lx-en si-nt through 
dian branch, and have h id > 
bornes jifocurvd lor tie m
The instituti*ui i- M-.rlcd
e rosi tv of t.h< • phijantjiro 
coniplisliing a work t In I,■ 
of which are b*'iii'g i
ult iinate result s , ,| v h :< !i 
l'un parallel with ■ Vn>_\
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